Economics Department Faculty, 2013

Carl Bonham (PhD, U. of Texas) *macro & applied econometrics*

Peter Fuleky (PhD, U. of Washington) *econometrics, forecasting, macro*

Byron Gangnes (PhD, U. of Pennsylvania) *forecasting, int’l macro*

Theresa Greaney (PhD, U. of Michigan) *int’l trade & Japan*

Timothy Halliday (PhD, Princeton U.) *human resources, development*

Ruben Juarez (PhD, Rice U.) *micro & game theory*

Baybars Karacaoglu (PhD, U. of Maryland) *international economics*

Denise Konan (PhD, U. of Colorado) *int’l trade & energy*

Sumner La Croix (PhD, U. of Washington) *econ history & development*

Sang-Hyop Lee (PhD, Michigan State U.) *labor & development*

Inessa Love (PhD, Columbia U.) *development & finance*

John Lynham (PhD, UC Santa Barbara) *environment & resources*

Andrew Mason (PhD, U. of Michigan) *population & macro*

Michael Roberts (PhD, UC Berkeley) *agriculture & environment*

James Roumasset (PhD, U. of Wisc.) *env. resources & development*

Ekaterina Sherstyuk (PhD, Cal. Tech.) *experimental & game theory*

Nori Tarui (PhD, U. of Minnesota) *environment & resources*

Jeffrey Tracynski (PhD, U. of Wisc.) *applied econometrics, law & econ*

Liang Wang (PhD, U. of Pennsylvania) *macro & monetary economics*

Xiaojun Wang (PhD, Ohio State U.) *macro & China*

---

**Graduate Programs in Economics**

The Department of Economics offers rigorous M.A. and Ph.D. programs emphasizing the application of theory and empirical methods to the analysis of key policy issues, such as the growth and resource challenges facing the global economy and the Asia-Pacific region.

---

**Apply**

- Application deadline: January 15
- East-West Center Scholarship deadline: November 1
- Apply at http://apply.hawaii.edu

The Department of Economics offers graduate assistantships on a competitive basis.
Research and Teaching Themes
The Department’s research agenda focuses on three broad areas of applied economics backed by solid analytical foundations in economic theory and econometrics.

Our Students
Our diverse graduate program is attended by students from the USA and a large number of foreign countries including China, Iran, Japan, Korea, Mexico, the Philippines, Russia, South Africa, Tajikistan, Thailand, Ukraine, and Vietnam.

What our current students say they most enjoy about the program:
• “Supportive and friendly environment”
• “One on one time with faculty”
• “Diverse program with a lot of freedom in research topics”
• “Opportunity to co-author papers with faculty”
• “Good camaraderie between students”
• “The best quality of life”

Job Placement
Graduates of the Department work in the ADB, IMF, UN, World Bank, government agencies and universities in North America and throughout the Pacific Rim. More information on job placement is available on our website: http://www.economics.hawaii.edu/grad/placements.html